[Regulation of the human erythropoietic proliferation pool by the microenvironment (author's transl)].
The Effects of Various Substances in the Culture Microenvironment on the Proliferation of Erythroblasts in vitro were Studied and Evaluated by differential cell and mitosis counting in normal and pathologic bone marrow. The mitotic frequency and maturation correlated directly with the erythropoietin content of the medium and were potentiated on addition of either folic acid, etiocholanolon or cAMP. However, erythroblast proliferation was stimulated independently of erythropoietin concentration when either cobalt, and androgen or an anabolic substance was added to the medium. An iron-deficient medium prevented the maturation of erythroblasts to reticulocytes, thereby rendering erythropoiesis ineffective. The existence of an erythrocyte chalone ineffective. The existence of an erythrocyte chalone or an erythropoietin inhibitor could not be deduced from our experiments since the transformation of pluripotent to erythropoetin-sensitive stem cells is not included. A stimulation of the granulopoietic proliferation pool occurred when serum from patients with either polycythemia vera or after acute blood loss was added to the medium.